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Gastro

Glamping
For most of us fantastic
food is a major part
of any truly wonderful
holiday and that’s
why if you choose
Longlands in Devon for
your annual retreat you
will not be disappointed
For more information:
www.longlandsdevon.co.uk
Tel: 01271 882004
Longlands Farm,
Coulsworthy,
Combe Martin,
North Devon
EX34 0PD

When you take a holiday – what
does it mean to you? For many of us
it is about embracing a break from
normality to recharge and refresh.
This can also mean foregoing the
cooking for the week and indulging
in fresh, gourmet local produce.
To enjoy the great outdoors in style
and take a break from the cooking, look
no further than Longlands in Devon.
As if it didn’t already offer enough in
terms of style and comfort with its
five luxury safari lodges overlooking
the North Devon coast, the owner
Bella Given and her manager Pam
are also happy to provide delicious
food for their guests. They have a
Larder Menu full of tempting meals for
breakfast, lunch and suppers to enjoy
as a family on the deck or by romantic
candlelight in the lodge or even on a
barbeque platform above the lodge.

“Would highly
recommend Bella's
home cooking - the
Tagine was lovely.”
Rick - Sept 2013

Allow yourself to be seduced by
freshly baked croissants, pain au raisin,
chocolate twists and baguettes. Savour
the taste of the Best British Pasty
winner of 2012. Try award-winning
local whortleberry jam and for your
evening meal choose from a tempting
menu including: mouth-watering chilli;
aromatic curry; lovely lasagne; hearty
cottage pie and stew or fresh pasta
and salmon. And if none of that gets

your tastebuds tingling you can collect
a flavoursome barbeque basket to
cook on your Kadai in your personal
elevated barby area. Finally, to finish off
your perfect day you can satiate your
sweet tooth with a range of creamy and
delicious desserts – after all isn’t that
what holidays are about? Just think ….
French patisserie tarts, chocolate torte,
baked vanilla cheesecake or locally
made award-winning ice creams.

“Thank you for
the scrummy food,
especially the
CHEESECAKE!”
Nici - Sept 2013

When taking a break at Longlands
everything is made simple for you
so that you can really escape from
the stresses and strains of everyday
life. All the little things that you need
to enjoy yourself are provided for
you from hair conditioner through to
tomato ketchup. You literally need
to turn up with just your clothes,
swimsuit and toothbrush. Each lodge
sleeps up to six people in sumptuous
splendour and accommodates everyone
from couples to groups of friends
to families and even the pet dog.
To crown your holiday by eating like a
king simply choose from Longlands’
range of breakfast, picnic and evening
meals. You make your choices on
the menu order form and place in the
Larder by 8 pm. Send the children
down to collect in the morning or, if
child free, take a leisurely stroll down
after a lie in. No money needed! Just
write your purchases on your clip board
and settle the bill at the end. Simply
delicious made deliciously simple!

“Bella’s food was
delicious and really
good value - we had
the BBQ, Chilli and
Bolognese.”
Kevin & Pip - July 2013

